
GENERAL DEDUCTIONS 

Positive limb: 

S 8-1(1) You can deduct from your assessable income any loss or outgoing to the extent that: 

(a) It is incurred in (the course of) gaining or producing your assessable income or  
(b) It is necessarily incurred in carrying on a business for the purpose of gaining or producing 

your assessable income 

Negative limb: 

S 8-1(2) However, you cannot deduct a loss or outgoing under this section to the extent that: 

(a) It is a loss or outgoing of capital, or of a capital nature or  
(b) It is a loss or outgoing of a private or domestic nature or 
(c) It is incurred in relation to gaining or producing your exempt income or non-assessable 

non-exempt income or 
(d) A provision of this Act prevents you from deducting it  

(A) Loss or Outgoing 

'Loss' à where taxpayer’s financial resources diminished 

- Where taxpayer’s money stolen (Charles Moore) 
- Where bills/notes issued at discount to face value required to be redeemed (Coles Myer 

Finance, Energy Resources of Australia) 

'Outgoing' à some form of payment, outlay or expenditure 

- Payment of interest under loan (Fletcher) 
- Payment of premium under insurance policy (Smith) 

(B) To the Extent That 

'To the extent that' à a loss or outgoing may need to be apportioned so that it is partly 
deductible (Ure) 

- Interest expenditure incurred on loan used for income-producing and private purposes 
should be apportioned  

Quarantining not required 

✔ à ALLOWED DEDUCTION     ✘ à NO DEDUCTION 

(C) Positive Limbs – IS THERE A CONNECTION? 

(1) Nexus Requirement – ‘Incurred’ 

There must be a sufficient nexus between a loss or outgoing and: the gaining or production of 
the taxpayer’s assessable income, or the carrying on of the taxpayer’s business  

Particular losses and outgoings are not required to be matched to specific amounts of assessable 
income (Ash) 

- Lathan CJ: 
o Sufficient if outgoing is a ‘step towards production of income’  

Expenditure designed to earn income in future years is deductible (Smith,	Fletcher) 

✔ Resignation payment made to one of its joint managing director. Previously only single MD. 
Joint management didn’t work, business decreased, entered into agreement to pay additional 
director as consideration to resign (W Nevill & Co) 



- Although didn’t produce assessable income when viewed in isolation, were made ‘for 
purpose of increasing efficiency of co, therefore, increasing income-producing capacity’ 

✔ Costs newspaper publisher incurred in defending and settling action brought against it for 
alleged defamatory articles (Herald and Weekly Times) 

- Liability to damages incurred in very act of publishing newspaper and earning income 

✘ Lawyer incurred expenditure to settle action brought against him by clients seeking to recover 
money fraudulently misappropriated by former partner who became bankrupt (Ash) 

- Was made to discharge personal liability, damage as result of fraudulent partner not 
deductible as came from risk of entering a partnership 

(2) In the Course of Gaining or Producing income 

Outgoing incurred in course of gaining/producing assessable income where incidental and 
relevant to operations or activities regularly carried on for production of income (W Nevill & Co) 

✔ Proprietor of department store, loss of money arising from robbery while employees taking 
previous day’s takings to bank (Charles Moore) 

- Ordinary course of business requires that takings be deposited in bank everyday  
o Necessary to conduct of business  
o All operations in course of carrying on business 

- ‘incidental and relevant’ à nature or character 
o Not frequency, expectedness or likelihood of occurrence or antecedent risk of 

being incurred  

(3) The ‘character’ test 

(a) Nature or Character 

✘ Cost of travel between home and work (Lunney and Hayley) 

- Expenditure couldn’t be characterised as working or business expense 
- Mere fact outgoing is prerequisite to earning income isn’t sufficient as not in the course 

of gaining 

✘ Professional rugby player instructed by coach to increase normal food/drink intake (Cooper) 

- Lockhart J: 
o character as to cost of additional food/drink neither relevant nor incidental to 

training for and playing of matches which is activity by which gain income 
o Paid money to train for and play, not consume food/drink  

(b) Legal rights/advantages taxpayer obtains from incurring expenditure 

✔ Shoe retailer paid amounts to acquire trading stock from a co (B) interposed between 
taxpayer and usual suppliers. Shareholders were relatives of taxpayer’s shareholders. B sold 
goods to taxpayer at mark-up of 10% (Cecil Bros Pty Ltd) 

- Not for the court or Commissioner to say how much taxpayer ought to spend in obtaining 
income 

✔ Firm of accountants established ‘service trust’ arrangement with corporate trustee. Each 
partner subscribe for units proportionate to interest. Non-professional activities transferred to 
trustee, provided services back at commercial rates (Phillips) 

- Trial judge found charges paid were realistic, not in excess of commercial rates à 
services essential to conduct à fact that charges paid commercially realistic raises 



presumption of real and genuine cost of earning firm’s income à expenditure exclusively 
for business purposes 

o If expenditure was grossly excessive, raise presumption not wholly payable for 
services and equipment provided, but for some other purpose 

(c) Taxpayer’s subjective purpose 

Courts are prepared to also take subjective criteria into account to characterise voluntary 
outgoings where the income produced is less than the amount of the outgoings 

✔ (Partly) Taxpayer borrowed money at commercial interest rates (12.5%), on-lent funds to 
associates at much lower rates (1%). Used to discharge mortgages on residential property 
beneficially owned by co and to buy new family home. Claimed deduction for entire interest 
expenditure incurred on borrowing (Ure) 

- Court only allowed taxpayer deduction for so much of interest expenditure incurred that 
didn’t exceed interest income received taking into account motives and on-lent money 
borrowed on non-arms length basis  

✘ Taxpayers entered into arrangement where borrowed money for 15 years to purchase annuity. 
Structured so first 5 years, interest outgoings > annuity income (substantial losses), last 5 years 
annuity income > interest outgoings (substantial net income). Can terminate early to avoid 
adverse tax consequences (Fletcher) 

- Courts will look at taxpayer’s subjective purpose  

	


